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wwaatteerrlloooopp ®® system - beautiful sanitary
technology - is a new and unique techno-
logy, designed for  the Eco-Sustainable
Marine and Building Industry. The idea is
for a complete sanitary system utilizing
as less water as possible, and the possi-
bility to re-use it, via a total byological
purification system. Out of technology,
waterloop takes care of the global design
of the bathrooms, designed with intelli-
gent and smart solutions.

The launch of waterloop ® was at Inter-
national Boat Show in Genova (3rd-11th
October this year). The product program
is designed with a Consumer-oriented
approach. It includes:
- a complete sanitary ware suite. The
innovative WC is self cleaning, no snee-
ze, very low water consumption (1.8 lit-
strong flush, 0.9 lit light flush)
- a compact-size suction and organic
waste grinding system. It guarantees a

no-clogging WC and sanitary pipelines.
Silent, it works with one or two to three
WC’ and fitted at a distance until 15 mt
from WC’, in the engine room for marine
application, or in the basement or outsi-
de for building installations.
- a family of compacted-size, 100% bio-
logical process, bathroom waters purifi-
cations.

Water released is 100% crystal clear, no
bacteria, according to MEPC 159/55
rules (Marine Environment Protection
Committee), water for all purposes,
except alimentary ones.
Waterloop ® purifications avoid the use
of holding tanks on board, with a conti-
nuous release of purified waters. Waters
could be re-used to flush WC and, in a
building installation, for gardening,
washing cars and all purposes where not
drinkable waters are allowed. Utilising
the above technical and design pro-
ducts, waterloop ® designs and supplies
complete smart bathroom solutions, fle-
xible on demand.

Company strategy is first step the Marine
Industry, in which top quality and reliabi-
lity products are heavy demanded, to
jump then into the Eco-Sustainable
Building sector.

Surf on the website to have more info
and collect technical specs:  
www.waterloop.eu
contact name: Carlo Leoni 
mobile: 0039 347 0406 522
waterloop@waterloop.eu
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